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RAFFEVENTS 
Wedding Tips of the Month 

Planning your honeymoon is the icing on your wedding cake -- at 
least we think so. However, we realize that it can be stressful. 
There are so many options to choose from and plans to be made 
in what feels like very little time.
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The additional checklist item (to your already lengthy prep for day 
list) of packing for your romantic 
getaway can be added stress.

Here are a few tips to help make 
the process smoother.

Packaging cubes, such as these 
1. https://www.ebags.com/

category/travel-accessories/
packing-aids/packing-
cubes/b/ebags?

lastSearchTerm=ebags+packing+cubes&pl=hdr_srch_as_l1 
keep your items organized and easy to access. They come in 
a variety of colors, are extremely light weight and washable. 

2. Don't OVERPACK, especially if your 
honeymoon is a beach/island getaway. All you 
really need is your swimsuit, sunscreen and 
sunglasses. Here's what some travel experts 
suggest: https://www.smartertravel.com/
2017/06/19/what-not-to-pack/
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  Love is the 
food of life, 
travel is the 
dessert. 

 -AMANDA JANE STURGES
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http://www.travelandleisure.com/slideshows/how-to-pack-a-
suitcase#the-roll-up-squeeze

3. Travel Documents: If you will be traveling to a destination that 
requires your passport, make sure you have a copy of it handy. 
Accidents happen, as does theft. The fastest way to expedite and 
ensure you get home is by going to the US embassy in the city 
you are visiting and show them a copy of your passport. The best 
way we recommend you make this copy is by taking a photo of 
your passport with your smartphone, that way it will be with you 
at all times. What if you lose your smartphone you ask? Well, you 
should also email yourself the photo that way you can access it 
from a computer.

4. Remember, you are packing for your honeymoon, so have fun 
doing so!
https://www.brides.com/story/honeymoon-packing-list-sandy-
malone

Happy Packing,
The Raffevents team
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